LIMITED WARRANTY
Ventamatic, Ltd., extends this warranty to the original occupying owner of the home where the product is
installed. No subsequent purchaser of the product or of the home in which it is installed is entitled to the benefits
of the warranty
The warranty period against defects in materials and/or workmanship is listed by model number:
VXNRG, CX3000
VXSVR, CX4000
VXVIP, CX2001
VX2414
VX1000, CX1000
VX1000SOLAR
VX2515SOLARGABL

Limited Lifetime
Limited 5-Year
Limited 2-Year
Limited 2-Year
Limited 2-Year
Limited 5-Year
Limited 5-Year

There is no warranty for defects caused by abuse. In the event of a defect or malfunction, we will replace the
defective part or component only and return the new part to you freight prepaid. You must bear all other
expenses incurred in obtaining repairs, including labor required for field repair or replacement, and the cost of
shipping the defective part to us. You must also bear the cost of replacement of any part or component and the
shipping charges incurred for the replacement and return to you of any part or component not covered by this
warranty, including parts or components damaged by you.
The company reserves the right to demand and receive written evidence of the date of purchase or of
professional installation before undertaking to perform its obligations under this warranty. You should, therefore,
retain your sales slip and attach a copy of it to the warranty claim.
In order to obtain the repair or replacement of this unit, you must select one of the following methods:
A.

RETURN TO FACTORY
Return postage prepaid the fan or only part of the fan that you believe to be defective to the following

address:
Ventamatic, Ltd.
100 Washington Street
Mineral Wells, TX 76067
(800) 433-1626
Complete and enclose a written claim and attach a copy of your proof of purchase or installation.
B.

RETURN TO RETAIL DEALER

If the retail dealer from whom you purchased this unit stocks replacement parts or components, you
may return the unit which you believe to be defective to that dealer for replacement.
Caution: Only a limited number of our retail dealers stock replacement parts. If your dealer does
not, you must return the part to the factory following the procedure described in paragraph “A” above.
There is no informal dispute settling mechanism available in the event of a controversy involving this warranty.
Any and all implied warranties which may exist terminate upon the expiration of this warranty. Some states do
not allow limitations on how long an implied warranty lasts, so this limitation may not apply to you.
Ventamatic, Ltd. is not liable to you for incidental or consequential damages arising out of a defect or
malfunction of a unit or its installation or out of any alleged breach of this warranty. Some states do not allow the
exclusion or limitation of incidental or consequential damages, so this limitation may not apply to you.
This warranty gives you specific legal rights and you may also have other rights which may vary from state to
state.

